
KY SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST 

OCTOBER 3, 2020 

The Simulated Emergency Test is only a week or so out.  Is your club or emergency group 

interested in testing your ability to respond on short notice? As a new amateur, it was the SET 

that I looked forward to in serving our local community.  It used to be held in January but due 

to bad winter weather in January it was moved to the fall, October.  Actually, SET can be carried 

out within a few weeks on either side of Oct 3rd.   

 

Now there are so many communication tools that need to be tested, so we can be proficient 

with these tools in our toolbox. Do not be afraid to try something new. 

 

I suggest that you review the guidelines for this year's SET, 2020 SET Guidelines .  Also, don't 

forget to tally your results. Here is a link: SET Score  If you have not looked at a recent scoring 

system, a big change from previous years.  Also, now is your chance to review your MOU with 

local agencies or a change to establish new relationships.  Here is a link to assist you in this 

effort: relationship partners 

Schedule for SET 

9 AM Eastern:  

1. Local nets accept check-ins.  Prior to SET weekend, nets should have practice on compiling a 

NTS radiogram. Each participant should originate a message to KY SEC Rich Henderson, 

KN4MMA  Morgantown KY.   

2. Send a message to their local EMA Director or designee. See example  Reference 1 and 2.  

Local nets are encouraged to have one person receive traffic to be taken to section net for the 

SEC.  Local nets are encourage to use digital modes to move traffic when possible.  

3. One station, EC or an appointed individual send a SET participation message from their 

county to Dale Williams WA8EFK* Dundee MI 48131, GL Director. 

 

10 AM - 12 PM  Kentucky Section Net 3.972.5 primary or 3.950 alt  ±  5 KHZ. 

    Kentucky CW Net: 3.537  Out of state  traffic 

    Kentucky Digital Net  3.587 traffic to SEC / GL DIR 

Traffic is retrieved from county and or district to be sent to the KYSEC 

 

12-PM - 1 PM    Kentucky SM and SEC collects traffic. 

http://www.arrl.org/public-service-field-services-forms%23
http://www.arrl.org/public-service-field-services-forms%23
http://www.arrl.org/served-agencies-and-partners/


 

 

PURPOSE  FREQ  MODE   NCS 

SECTION NET 

3.972 .5 
3.950  ALT ± 5 khz 
7.235 ALT ± 5 khz 
 

LSB 
KN4MAA SEC 

ALT TBA 

DIGITAL NET / 9RN 3.587 DIGITAL AD4Y/W4NHO 

CW NET / 9RN 3.537 / active bottom 
of hour 

CW WB4ZDU 

WINLINK IN/OUT HF WINLINK / VARA  

 

EVENING CYCLE:  

IF NEEDED, Please monitor DMR STATEWIDE 31211. 
Purpose, to retrieve acknowledgments from previous outbound traffic. 

Note: inbound traffic could come in the next 24 hours of exercise. 
 
6 PM / 7PM Eastern 3.587 ± 5 KHZ Digital 

6 PM / 7PM Eastern 3.537 ± 5 KHz  CW 

Stations assemble to retrieve traffic from 9RN or Winlink 

 

7 PM / 8 pm Eastern  

Section Net Called  3.950  ± 5 KHz 

To retrieve incoming traffic to counties or district 

 

NOTES: Suggest that one person per county take traffic to Section Net.  Remember EMA traffic 

stays local unless otherwise documented by EMA for outgoing route. Some county EMA may 

want to send traffic to Frankfort or their Regional Director. 

 

One person per county originate outgoing message to GL Director Dale Williams  WA8EFK* 

 

Other messages can be expected to placed into the system including use of ICS-213 messages 

from MARS.  Expect to be able to respond to any situation that may arise. 

 



Reference 1 & 2 

 

 

                                              

 

 

                                         

 (TWELVE) EXAMPLE OF 
HOW MANY RADIOS CAN 
BE PLACED ON EMERGENCY 
POWER. 

 

HXB HXE PROVIDE HANDLING 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NTS 

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

REQUEST DELIVERY 

STATION TO GET A 

REPLY BACK (HXE) 



There is a possibility that we will have a conference call on Saturday, September 26th at 1 PM 

(Central) and Monday Evening at 7 PM (Central) to answer any last minute questions.  

Please monitor or have someone monitor in your area on statewide DMR talkgroup 31211 

 ARES frequency for questions or status.  

 

Invite: 

Dial-in number (US): (712) 770-4686 

Access code: 848079# 

International dial-in numbers: https://fccdl.in/i/w4nho 

Online meeting ID: w4nho 

Join the online meeting: https://join.freeconferencecall.com/w4nho 

 

For additional assistance connecting to the meeting text 'Call Me' to the Dial-In number above 

and you will be called into the conference. Message and data rates may apply. 

 

 


